
18th Sunday of Ordinary Time 2nd August 2020

The 17th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Theme: Pity                                                                                                     
The Lord is kind and full of compassion, slow to anger 

abounding in love.                                                                 

Reopening of St. Osmund’s                                           
As mentioned last week, the  diocese has carried out a Risk 
Assessment of St. Osmund’s  and has now given the provisional 
go-ahead for the re-opening of the church. In the first 
instance this will be for private prayer and later for the 
celebration of Mass. 

We will have to remain patient for a little while 
longer as the final necessary preparations to ensure the safety 
of all are put in place by the diocese and here in the parish.  
These preparations include: Safeguarding procedures for 
volunteers, training for volunteers in supervising the new 
routines, training of volunteers in the important Covid secure 
cleaning processes and the implementation of an appropriate 
Track and Trace booking/check-in system.

Reduced Capacity - 20 individuals                                       
As part of the diocesan risk assessment of every church a 
maximal capacity limit is set to ensure safe social distancing. 
The maximum capacity for St. Osmund’s is 20 people.  This 
may be slightly larger if family groups greater than 2 attend, as 
they will be able to sit together if space allows. 

“It is important to reaffirm that, at present, the 
obligation to attend Sunday Mass remains 

suspended. “                                                                    
Vincent Cardinal Nichols, Archbishop of Westminster , Malcolm 

McMahon OP  Archbishop of Liverpool, Bernard Longley Archbishop 
of Birmingham 

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford

Please remember in your prayers 
Elizabeth Leeman who died this week.  
Remember also Robert, Lucy, George, 
and all the family at this time of great 
sadness.

Fr. Grieves will be saying a Mass in the 
coming week for the repose of the soul 
of Elizabeth and that the Holy Spirit will 
bring comfort to the family.

Condolences and flowers have been sent 
to the family on behalf of the 
parishioners of St. Osmunds.  Elizabeth 
will be remembered with great fondness 
in the parish.  Her welcoming smile and 
grace will be a lasting memory and 
treasure. Our thoughts and prayers go 
out to the family. 

The sick of the parish:         
Christopher Smith, Irene Mulholland, 
Elizabeth Leeman, Cath Simpson, 
Patrick Doherty, Julie Hall, Joan Towers, 
Toni Neville and Fr. Wilfred Elkin.                                                                                                       
All healthcare professionals and key 
workers who are putting themselves at 
risk as they attend to the needs of other 
people.                                                        
All who are being impacted by the 
economic crisis caused by the pandemic.                              

Children’s Liturgy:                                                
A Children’s liturgy from Cafod for this 
Sunday can be found on our website. 
www.stosmunds.co.uk                                       
You might also like to try the following site 
for a Children’s Liturgy. It is hosted by a 
Primary School teacher from the Dunkeld 
diocese in Scotland. Click here 
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Return to Mass                                                                                            
There will not be a return to the normal. pre-Covid celebration of 
Mass, for the foreseeable future. Those in a vulnerable category 
must pay attention to the latest government directives and advice 
However the ideal would be that every parishioner who is able 
and would wish to attend Mass has the opportunity to do so on 
one day during a week.

To help Fr. Grieves plan the number, day and timing of Masses please 
would you complete the following Parishioner Response Form and e-
mail to  enquiries@stosmunds.co.uk or post to Fr. Grieves

Parishioner Response Form

I/we intend to attend Mass when it becomes available: 

Name of Parishioner:- 

Number of individuals/family group:- 

Telephone No.  

As numbers are restricted to a maximum capacity of 20 individuals 
not everyone will be able to attend a Sunday Mass. Please answer 
the additional questions. 

I/we wish to attend on Sundays. Yes/No 

I/we would be prepared to attend on a day other than Sunday. 
Please tick here____ 

Please name day/s  

I/we will not be returning imminently to Mass but look forward to 

returning at a later date. Please tick here. _____ 

It should be possible to copy and paste this form into the 
above e-mail address and completed the responses on the e-
mail page. Alternatively please ring or post your replies to 
Fr. Grieves. (An additional version of this form is attached for those 
receiving the Bulletin by e-mail, which may be easier to cut and paste) 

Your response to the Form above will not be set in stone.  It is 
to give Fr. Grieves an initial indication of the demand and how best 
this can be met. Whereas the ideal is that every parishioner who is 
able to and wished to attend Mass at St. Osmund’s has the 
opportunity to do so at some point during a week,  this may not be 
possible. Some parishioners may be continuing to isolate, while 
others may be exercising caution at this time. It is important at this 
stage to get things up and running and the position will be reviewed 
as we progress. The new normal???                                                         

See the end of this Bulletin of what you may expect 
on return to Mass 

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford

Food Banks 
The Well: 46 East Green, West 
Auckland. DL14 9HJ.  Opening 
times: Tuesday and Friday 9.00 
-12.00 noon                                   
Kings Food Bank: King’s Church, 
Prospect Place, Whessoe Rd., 
Darlington. DL3 0QT Opening 
times: Mon, Wed, Fri, 1pm -3pm     
St. Columba’s: St Columba’s 
Church, Clifton Ave., Darlington 
DL1 5EE.   Opening time: Fri 1pm 
-3pm.                                                      
If you happen to be passing, 
items may be left at the Foodbanks 
during their opening times or 
placed in St. Osmund’s Church 
porch. Please do not make any 
unnecessary journeys.               
Stay Safe 

Offertory                                   
If you wish to make your 
donations directly to  St. 
Osmund’s. Bank account details 
are:  HSBC:                                         
D.H & N Gainford St. Osmund’s                               
Account No. 41164015                   
Sort Code 40-34-18                          
This is the only account for 
donations to St. Osmund’s.  

�  

Thank you to all who, in the absence 
of our usual weekly Offertory 

collections, have used the parish bank 
details in this Bulletin to continue 

their contributions. It is much 
appreciated.                                             

Thanks also to those who have 
continued with their regular 

standing orders.  These are simple and 
secure ways of making an offering to 
the parish.  If you wish to save your 
offerings until we return to church, 

this is also ok.                              
Remember: there is no need to 

drop your offerings off at 
Church. 
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Readings for:  The 18th Sunday of Ordinary Time.  2nd August  

In the Catholic tradition, a Homily, interprets the readings, shining a light on the present and asking each one of us what we must change in our 
lives, from today. The challenge is not so much about recounting the history or retelling the story, but living the gospel.  

Come and eat 
Thus says the Lord: Oh, come to the water all you who 
are thirsty; though you have no money, come!
Buy corn without money, and eat, and, at no cost, wine 
and milk. Why spend money on what is not bread, your 
wages on what fails to satisfy?
Listen, listen to me, and you will have good things to eat
and rich food to enjoy. Pay attention, come to me;
listen, and your soul will live.
With you I will make an everlasting covenant
out of the favours promised to David.

You open wide your hand, O Lord; you grant our 
desires. 
The Lord is kind and full of compassion,
slow to anger, abounding in love.
How good is the Lord to all,
compassionate to all his creatures.

The eyes of all creatures look to you
and you give them their food in due time.
You open wide your hand,
grant the desires of all who live.

The Lord is just in all his ways.
and loving in all his deeds.
He is close to all who call him,
who call on him from their hearts.
You open wide your hand, O Lord; you grant our 
desires.

No created thing can ever come between us and 
the love of God made visible in Christ 
Nothing can come between us and the love of Christ, 
even if we are troubled or worried, or being persecuted, 
or lacking food or clothes, or being threatened or even 
attacked. These are the trials through which we 
triumph, by the power of him who loved us.
For I am certain of this: neither death nor life, no angel, 
no prince, nothing that exists, nothing still to come, not 
any power, or height or depth, nor any created thing, 
can ever come between us and the love of God made 
visible in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Alleluia, alleluia! 
Man does not live on bread alone,
but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.
Alleluia! 

The feeding of the five thousand 

When Jesus received the news of John the Baptist’s 
death he withdrew by boat to a lonely place where they 
could be by themselves. But the people heard of this 
and, leaving the towns, went after him on foot. So as he 
stepped ashore he saw a large crowd; and he took pity 
on them and healed their sick. 
When evening came, the disciples went to him and said, 
‘This is a lonely place, and the time has slipped by; so 
send the people away, and they can go to the villages to 
buy themselves some food.’ Jesus replied, ‘There is no 
need for them to go: give them something to eat 
yourselves.’ But they answered ‘All we have with us is 
five loaves and two fish.’ ‘Bring them here to me’ he 
said. He gave orders that the people were to sit down 
on the grass; then he took the five loaves and the two 
fish, raised his eyes to heaven and said the blessing. And 
breaking the loaves handed them to his disciples who 
gave them to the crowds. 
They all ate as much as they wanted, and they collected 
the scraps remaining; twelve baskets full. Those who ate 
numbered about five thousand men, to say nothing of 
women and children.

Copyright: Scripture readings from the Jerusalem Bible are  
published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton, 
Longman & Todd, Ltd and Doubleday, a division of Random 
House, Inc. Text of the Psalms: Copyright © 1963, The Grail 
(England). Used with permission of A.P. Watt Ltd. All rights 
reserved.                                   

Act of Spiritual Communion                                                            
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Holy Sacrament 
of the altar. I love You above all things  and I passionately 
desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this 
moment receive You sacramentally, come at least  spiritually 
into my soul. I embrace You as if You were already there and 
unite myself wholly to You. Never let me be separated from You. 
Amen. 

First reading Isaiah 55:1-3

Responsorial Psalm 144(145): 8-9,15-18

Second reading Romans 8:35,37-39

Gospel Acclamation cf.Lk19:38,2:14

Gospel Matthew  14: 13-21

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford
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Reflection on the readings         
The gospel today begins with Jesus hearing the news that John 
the Baptist has been killed. He goes to a lonely place where he 
can be by himself. He simply needs to time and space so that he 
can think and pray. There is something very ordinary and 
human about Jesus’ response. He simply needs to grieve. Perhaps 
we can hold in prayers today all those who have died because of 
Covid 19 and especially their families who are feeling and 
experiencing the pain of loss and bereavement .

While Jesus is alone the crowds follow and find him. He is not 
so wrapped up in himself that he does not see their need; he took 
pity on them and healed their sick. However there is a problem; 
it’s evening and they are all hungry! The disciples suggest that 
the crowd is sent away so that they can buy food. Jesus has 
another idea; why don’t the disciples feed the crowd themselves! 
How? All they have are a few meagre loaves and fish. Jesus is 
not put off by this. He takes what they have; he blesses the bread 
and fish, breaks and shares them. Everyone has more than 
enough to eat with plenty left over!                                                                                                                        
This clearly has overtones of the Eucharist. At mass we offer 
our meagre offering of bread and wine; fruit of the earth and 
work of hands. They are accepted, blessed transformed, broken 
and shared; then they are given back to us. As well as offering 
bread and wine, God also asks us to offer ourselves and our 
daily lives. Our response might like that of the disciples… we 
only have, we have so little or what could I possibly offer 
God? Whatever we have and offer, no matter how small we 
believe it to be, God will accept, bless, transform and offer it 
back to us in way that we could not possibly imagine. If we offer 
God the ordinary bits and piece of our lives, they and we 
ourselves will be transformed by God’s love for us. Just as we 
are fed and nourished through the Eucharist, each of us called to 
go to love and serve the Lord by loving and serving each other 
as best we can.                                                                                                                             
As we begin to contemplate a return to receiving the Eucharist 
in St. Osmund’s we contemplate that as the bread and wine are 
transformed during mass, so too are we. As we leave the church 
it becomes our responsibility to become agents of change to make 
our families, communities and society better places for everyone. 
adapted from Br. Michael Moore OMI oblates.ie 

Before Returning to 
Church 
At this point, although the 
churches are begging to open up 
it is important to stress that no-

one should feel any compulsion to return. The Catholic 
Bishops urge that we must ‘tread carefully’ and the Sunday 
obligation remains suspended.                                              
We all still have the opportunity to keep Sundays Holy, for 
example through On-line Mass, reading  and reflection on 
scripture and, of course, remembering that Christ will not 
refuse us in a sincere Act of Spiritual Communion. (This 
Bulletin provides a weekly source.)                                              

If you are clinically extremely vulnerable the current 
directive is that you MUST stay at home until you receive 
a communication from your health professional or HM 
Government’s advice rescinds the requirement to shield.  
Some people, including those aged 70 and over, are 
clinically vulnerable, meaning they are at higher risk of 
severe illness from coronavirus. Individuals who fall within 
this group are advised to stay at home as much as possible 
and if they do go out to take particular care to minimise 
contact with others outside their household.                               
If you suspect that you have Covid-19, (high 
temperature, new persistent cough, lack of taste or smell) 
or if you are living with someone who has or is suspected 
of having Covid-19, you MUST self-isolate in accordance 
with HM Government guidance and contact the online 111 
service to arrange for testing.                                                     
If you have returned from overseas you should review 
the latest guidance from the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office.                                                                                       
If you test positive for Covid-19 after having recently 
attended church, you MUST contact your Parish Priest.

On Return to Church                                      
On return to church we will all have to become 

familiar with new routines and new seats!!  

We may have to book or check-in before attending (To 
be arranged) 

A state of the art hand sanitiser on entry! 

Be guided to our place by a steward - (Great service) 
places will be socially distanced - alternate pews will be 
used. Family groups will be able to sit together if space 
allows.

We will remain seated throughout: This is to maintain 
social distancing at all times during the prayer/service - for 
some of us our joints may welcome the break from 
kneeling.

Mass will be shorter: This is to minimise the time 
people are sharing the same indoor space. 

Communion: The final blessing will be given before 
approaching Fr. Grieves. It will be socially distanced by 
receiving the Host on outstretched hands. No words will 
be spoken.

Post Communion: As the final blessing will have already 
been given, we will each immediately leave the church by 
the side door at the back of church.  

We are advised not to touch furniture or objects 
including statues as we move and not to stay around 
too long before leaving for home. There will be 
hand sanitising stations at appropriate places and 
we are encouraged to wear face coverings.
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